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In the life cycle of a (/)-strand RNA plant virus the processes of template RNA recognition and initiation of the synthesis
of a complementary strand by the viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) are crucial early steps. Using a template-
dependent in vitro RNA synthesizing system of alfalfa mosaic virus (AlMV) we were able to study the effect of small chemical
modifications of the 3* end of the template RNAs on product formation. After oxidation of the 3*-terminal nucleoside of the
template no products could be detected. Presumably, RNA synthesis was blocked at the stage of initiation, since the
promoter of the RdRp is internal (A. C. Van der Kuyl et al., Virology 176, 346–354, 1990). Blocking was probably due to an
irreversible binding of the enzyme to the 3* end of the modified RNA. Using this system it was shown that in template
competition experiments the RdRp of AlMV displays a high specificity for its cognate template, either before or after the
oxidation of the 3*-terminal nucleoside. From this it was concluded that periodate modification of the 3*-terminal nucleoside
has little or no effect on template recognition. Furthermore, we showed that the viral coat protein, which forms a part of
the viral polymerase (R. Quadt et al., Virology 182, 309 –315, 1991), was not the main target involved in the inhibition of
RNA synthesis. q 1995 Academic Press, Inc.
Template recognition and initiation of (0)-RNA synthe- No in vitro (0)-RNA synthesis could be observed after
removal of the last three nucleotides of the 3* end. Insis by the viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp)
are crucial early steps in the life cycle of (/)-strand RNA the case of AlMV, however, up to 133 nucleotides could
be removed from the 3* end of the (/)-RNA3 templateviruses. In order to permit detailed studies on the interac-
tion of the RdRp and its template it is indispensable to without considerable reduction of (0)-RNA synthesizing
activity (4). Nevertheless, the 3* terminus, either the origi-isolate in vitro RNA synthesizing systems (for a recent
review on in vitro RNA synthesizing systems see Ref. nal one or the newly created one after deletion, should
1). RdRps are purified from infected plant material by play a role in the initiation event.
solubilizing membrane fractions. These in vitro systems Chemical modification of capped RNA molecules with
are dependent on added (exogenous) viral templates for sodium periodate oxidation alters vicinal hydroxyl groups
RNA polymerase activity. present at the 5* cap structure and the 3* end of the RNA
The first and highly intriguing step in viral RNA replica- into dialdehyde groups. In order to test the effect of this
tion, viz. the recognition of the (/)-polarity template RNA oxidation reaction on the infectivity of AlMV virion RNAs,
by its cognate RdRp, has been investigated with the tem- a time course experiment of the periodate treatment was
plate-dependent in vitro systems of brome mosaic virus performed. The mixture of virion RNAs consists of the
(BMV) (2, 3) and alfalfa mosaic virus (AlMV) (4). The ef- genomic RNAs 1, 2, and 3 and the subgenomic coat
fects of mutations and deletions in the (/)-RNA template protein (CP) messenger RNA4. For infectivity, the geno-
on (0)-RNA synthesis were studied. In the case of BMV mic RNAs need some CP, and this is provided in vivo by
it was shown that the elements required for (0)-RNA the CP messenger (for review see Ref. 5). The RNA mix-
synthesis were located in the 3*-terminal 134 nucleotides ture, which was subjected to periodate for different incu-
of the (/)-strand RNA (3). An earlier report showed that bation times, was inoculated on half-leaves of French
the removal of the last two nucleotides of the 3* end bean seedlings (Phaseolus vulgaris L. cv. Berna), a local
resulted in a dramatic decrease of template function (2). lesion host for AlMV, in an assay described earlier (6).
Infectivity of the AlMV RNA strongly decreased with pro-
longation of the oxidation treatment. After 60 min, the1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
infectivity was completely lost (not shown). In a similardressed. Fax: (/31)-71-274537.
2 On summer exchange from Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa 50112. experiment in duplicate the genomic RNAs were first
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separated from RNA4. Only RNA4 was subjected to perio-
date oxidation and then added back to the mixture. The
percentages of lesions after 60 min incubation were 86
and 131. It was shown earlier that the number of lesions
in this range is directly proportional to the concentration
of active RNA4 molecules (7). Therefore, it was con-
cluded that the loss of infectivity resulted from a defect
in replication rather than in translation. Upon gel electro-
phoresis the pattern of the four RNAs was qualitatively
and quantitatively unchanged after the periodate treat-
ment (result not shown).
A possible explanation could be that the modified RNA
molecules can no longer serve as templates for the RdRp.
After adding oxidized AlMV RNAs to reaction mixtures
containing the partially purified template-dependent
RdRp preparation of AlMV, no in vitro RNA synthesizing
activity was observed (Fig. 1A, lane B). In contrast, nonox-
idized AlMV RNAs served as templates for the RdRp to
synthesize (0)-RNA copies in vitro (Fig. 1A, lane A). The
synthesized products are base-paired to the template
RNAs after phenol extraction. These double strands mi-
grate slower in the gel than the single-stranded virion
RNAs which were used as markers. Similarly, the oxi-
dized RNA4 molecules used in the infection assay above
were no longer functional templates for the AlMV RdRp
in vitro (not shown). Also oxidized noncapped (/)-RNA3
transcript RNAs showed a strong reduction in enzyme
activity in vitro (Fig. 1B, lane B), compared to enzyme
activity on nonoxidized transcript (/)-RNA3 (Fig. 1B, lane
A). This indicates that it is less likely that the oxidized
cap structure at the 5* end is involved in the inhibition
FIG. 1. Effect of periodate treatment of template RNA on in vitro RNA
of enzyme activity. (0)-RNA3 transcripts are poor tem- synthesizing activity. (A) Viral (0)-RNA products synthesized in vitro by
plates for full-size (/)-RNA3 synthesis, but give rise to the RdRp of AlMV programmed with 2 mg of AlMV virion RNAs (lane
A) and oxidized virion RNAs (lane B). The products remain base-pairedeasily detectable RNA4 synthesis, probably as a result
to their respective template and therefore migrate slower than these.of internal initiation (4). Strikingly, when oxidized (0)-
O, origin; 1 to 4, positions of virion RNAs. (B) Viral RNA products synthe-RNA3 transcripts were added to the reaction mixtures
sized in vitro by the RdRp of AlMV programmed with 0.5 mg noncapped
the in vitro synthesis of (/)-RNA4 was strongly reduced T7 transcripts of (/)-RNA3 (lane A), oxidized (/)-RNA3 (lane B), (0)-
(Fig. 1B, compare lanes D and C). RNA3 (lane C), and oxidized (0)-RNA3 (lane D). (C) Viral (0)-RNA prod-
ucts synthesized in vitro by the CP-free M-RdRp of AlMV programmedThe CP of AlMV binds specifically to the 3* end of
with 0.5 mg (/)-RNA3 (lane A) and oxidized (/)-RNA3 (lane B). The full-AlMV (/)-RNAs (5, 13, 14). The CP is also an integral
size product is visible halfway in the gel. Here, as often with RNA3, apart of the viral RdRp (8). Furthermore, it is shown to be
nearly full-size product is also present. The smear at the bottom of the
involved in the regulation of (0)- and (/)-RNA synthesis gel is caused by early inactivation of the enzyme. AlMV RdRp and
(9). Inhibition of RNA synthesis by the oxidized 3* end the CP-free variant M-RdRp were prepared as described earlier (8, 9,
respectively). In vitro RNA synthesis was performed as described ear-could be caused by interactions with the CP subunit. In
lier (8). After synthesis, the RNA products were phenol extracted, pre-order to test this possibility, transcript (/)-RNA3 was
cipitated, and treated with nuclease S1 prior to electrophoresis in 1%added to a CP-free RdRp preparation isolated from
(w/v) agarose gels (10). Virion RNAs of AlMV were prepared as de-
transgenic plants (M-RdRp; 9). The M-RdRp is capable scribed (11, and references therein). RNA3 of (0)-polarity was prepared
of synthesizing (0)-RNA3 on the nonoxidized RNA tran- by run-off transcription with T7 polymerase from cDNA clone sg1 (4);
RNA3 of (/)-polarity was prepared from cDNA clone pAL3 (12).script (Fig. 1C, lane A). Besides full-length (0)-RNA3, the
synthesis of a smaller product is often observed. The
smear at the bottom of the gel, which is only observed
script was used instead of a natural template (comparewhen using the relatively unstable M-RdRp, is probably
with Fig. 1B). This result indicates that CP present in thecaused by early termination of RNA synthesis. Adding
RdRp is not the main target of the oxidized template whenoxidized RNA3 transcripts to the M-RdRp strongly re-
inhibiting RNA synthesis.duced enzyme activity (Fig. 1C, lane B). The residual
activity is probably due to the fact that an in vitro tran- If the loss of template function of oxidized AlMV RNAs
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of RNA (Fig. 3, compare lanes E and F, where AlMV RNAs
were added 5 or 15 min after the start of the reaction,
respectively). Clearly, incubation at 287 without template
did gradually lead to a reduction of enzyme activity (Fig.
3, compare lanes E and F with lane D, where AlMV RNAs
were added at the start of the reaction). These results
indicate that the total loss of enzyme activity observed
in lanes B and C was caused by the presence of the
oxidized RNAs and not merely by the incubation of the
RdRp at 287.
These results suggest that inhibition of (0)-RNA syn-
thesis was caused by binding of the modified templates
to the RdRp. The inhibition is of irreversible nature, since
FIG. 2. Viral (0)-polarity RNA products synthesized in vitro by the
adding nonmodified AlMV RNAs to reaction mixtures al-RdRp of AlMV programmed with 2 mg of AlMV RNAs (lane A), oxidized
ready containing oxidized RNAs could not restore RdRpAlMV RNAs (lane B), oxidized and aniline acetate-treated AlMV RNAs
(lane C), and oxidized, aniline acetate, and 3* phosphatase-treated activity. This suggests that the RdRp is either inactivated
AlMV RNAs (lane D). All RNA products were nuclease S1-treated. Perio- or even irreversibly bound in some way to the modified
date oxidation of RNA and b-elimination of the modified 3*-terminal template.
nucleoside by treating the oxidized RNA with aniline acetate were
When equimolar amounts of oxidized and nonmodifiedperformed essentially as described (15). After b-elimination, the re-
AlMV RNAs were added to the reaction mixtures simulta-sulting 3*-terminal phosphate group could be removed by treating the
modified RNA with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (Boehringer- neously at the start of the reaction, a significant reduction
Mannheim). of enzyme activity was observed (Fig. 3, compare lanes
G and D). This suggests that the RdRp was partially inac-
tivated by the oxidized RNA. Only the RdRp molecules
was caused merely by the presence of the modified binding to nonoxidized RNA would be able to initiate and
groups in the reaction mixtures, template function should elongate (0)-RNA synthesis normally. This reduction was
be restored after removal of the oxidized 3*-terminal nu- not caused by an excess of RNA in the reaction mixtures.
cleoside by b-elimination procedures (15). Treatment of High RNA concentrations in the reaction mixtures do not
the oxidized AlMV RNA with aniline, without further phos- impair enzyme activity (8).
phatase treatment, yields RNA molecules with 3*-termi- The oxidized groups are likely present at high molar
nal phosphate groups. This treatment was not sufficient excess over enzyme molecules in the reaction mixtures.
to restore template function (Fig. 2, compare lanes B and Therefore, the inhibition of (0)-RNA synthesis by the oxi-
C). Template function of the AlMV RNAs could only be
restored, to a level of about 20%, after both aniline and
phosphatase treatments (Fig. 2, compare lanes D and
A). The results indicate that the in vitro template activity
of the RNA molecule was not irreversibly altered by the
oxidation procedure. The reduction of RNA synthesizing
activity in lane D could be due to the fact that subsequent
periodate, aniline, and phosphatase treatments impaired
the quality of the template RNAs.
Two possibilities that could have caused the loss of
template function are either the inability of the RdRp to
recognize the oxidized RNAs as templates for RNA syn-
thesis or the inhibition of (0)-strand initiation. In order to
distinguish between these two possibilities we per-
formed in vitro competition experiments using natural
(nonmodified) and modified AlMV RNA templates. When
oxidized RNAs were added to the reaction mixtures no
in vitro RNA synthesizing activity could be observed (Fig.
3, lane A). Moreover, adding nonmodified AlMV RNAs FIG. 3. Competition experiment: viral RNA products synthesized in
vitro by the RdRp of AlMV. Reactions were started at time point 0 withto the reaction mixtures 5 or 15 min after the oxidized
2 mg oxidized AlMV RNAs (lanes A, B, C, and G), 2 mg nonoxidizedtemplates could not restore enzyme activity (Fig. 3, lanes
AlMV RNAs (lanes D and G), or no RNA (lanes E and F). AlMV RNAs
B and C, respectively). However, the enzyme was still (2 mg) were added 5 min (lanes B, E) or 15 min (lane C, F) after the
able to initiate (0)-RNA synthesis on nonmodified AlMV start of the incubation. All RNA products were nuclease S1-treated. O,
origin; 1 to 4, positions of virion RNA markers.templates when the reaction was started in the absence
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ting down the RNA synthesizing activity (Fig. 4B, lane
AO). Despite the fact that both BMV and TMV RNAs were
accepted by the RdRp to produce (0)-strands, the oxi-
dized forms of these templates were hardly able to inhibit
the RdRp to synthesize (0)-strands when nonmodified
AlMV templates were added (Fig. 4B, lanes BO, TO, re-
spectively). This was also observed when oxidized E. coli
tRNA, a nontemplate RNA, was added to the RdRp 5 min
before the nonoxidized AlMV RNAs (Fig. 4B, lane tO).
These results showed that inhibition is not caused by a
nonspecific interaction between aldehyde groups pres-FIG. 4. Viral RNA products synthesized in vitro by the RdRp of AlMV.
ent at high molar excess and the RdRp. Apparently, inhi-(A) Test for specificity of AlMV RdRp. RNA products synthesized in vitro
by the RdRp of AlMV programmed with no RNA template (lane —) or bition actually takes place after recognition of the RNA,
2 mg AlMV RNAs (lane A), BMV RNAs (lane B), TMV RNA (lane T), or and binding of the RdRp to this RNA. Recognition of BMV,
TYMV RNA (lane Y). (B) Competition experiment between oxidized TMV, and tRNA templates is less efficient than AlMVRNAs and nonoxidized AlMV RNAs. In vitro RNA synthesis by the AlMV
RNA, since only oxidized AlMV RNAs could bind andRdRp was started with no template (lane —) or 2 mg oxidized AlMV
inhibit all RdRp molecules in the first 5 min of the reac-RNAs (lane AO), oxidized BMV RNAs (lane BO), oxidized TMV RNA (lane
TO), or oxidized E. coli tRNA (lane tO). Nonoxidized AlMV RNAs (2 mg) tion.
were added to all reaction mixtures 5 min after the start of the incuba- The preference of the RdRp for its cognate template is
tion. (C) Competition experiment between nonoxidized RNAs. RdRp also reflected in competition experiments between AlMVwas programmed with no RNA template (lane —), 0.5 mg AlMV (/)-
RNA3 and TMV RNA. Adding the RNAs to separate reac-RNA3 T7 transcripts (lane A), 3 mg TMV RNA (lane T), or both 0.5 mg
tion mixtures (0.5 mg AlMV virion RNA3 or 3 mg TMV RNA)AlMV (/)-RNA3 T7 transcripts and 3 mg TMV RNA (lane A / T). Enzyme
activity was quantified by scanning the dried gels with a betascope showed the production of full-length (0)-RNA copies (Fig.
blot analyzer. RNA products in all panels were nuclease S1-treated. 4C, lanes A and T, respectively). In contrast, when both
BMV, TMV, and TYMV virion RNAs were prepared as described earlier templates were added simultaneously to the RdRp, the(11, and references therein). E. coli tRNA was purchased from Boeh-
production of TMV (0)-RNA was reduced by 80%,ringer-Mannheim.
whereas the production of (0)-RNA3 was reduced by
only 20% (Fig. 4C, lane A / T). Note that in the last case
a twofold molar excess of TMV RNA was used whendized AlMV RNA could be due to nonspecific RNA/protein
interactions. In order to investigate the specificity of the compared to AlMV RNA3.
RNA synthesis by the AlMV RdRp does not only de-inhibition, competition experiments were performed be-
tween the oxidized forms of various viral templates and pend on the binding of this enzyme to its template RNA,
but also on the chemical structure of the 3*-terminal nu-nonmodified AlMV RNA.
Different RNA species were tested for (0)-RNA synthe- cleoside. A prerequisite for RNA synthesis seems to be
that the last ribose has a free 3*-OH group. If the ribosesis by the RdRp of AlMV. The RdRp synthesized full-
length (0)-RNA copies not only when the enzyme was is oxidized, an aldehyde group could possibly react with
a lysine amino group in the active site of the enzyme, soprogrammed with AlMV RNAs (Fig. 4A, lane A), but also
when tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) RNA, and to a lesser that a Schiff base is formed. Irrespective of the mecha-
nism involved in the blocking, the enzyme was inacti-extent when BMV RNAs were added to the reaction mix-
tures (Fig. 4A, lanes T and B, respectively). Similar results vated (Figs. 1A and 3).
Our finding that the chemical structure of the 3* termi-were shown earlier for an AlMV RdRp preparation iso-
lated from infected transgenic plants (9). When turnip nus is decisive for RNA synthesis also seems to hold
true for the (0)-RNA3 template. It was shown earlier thatyellow mosaic virus (TYMV) RNA was used as template
no full-length (0)-RNA was observed. Instead smaller large deletions could be made at the 3* end of (0)-RNA3
without a significant effect on template recognition andRNAs were synthesized (Fig. 4A, lane Y). When nonviral
RNAs were added to the AlMV RdRp, such as Escherichia subsequent RNA4 synthesis in vitro (4). These results
suggest that the sequences at the 3* end of (0)-RNA3coli tRNA, no activity could be observed (not shown).
Oxidation of these heterologous viral templates also are not involved in RNA4 synthesis. However, since oxi-
dation of the 3*-terminal nucleoside of the (0)-RNA3 tem-resulted in inhibition of (0)-strand synthesis (data not
shown). The oxidized derivatives of the heterologous plate resulted in a strong reduction in subgenomic RNA4
synthesis in vitro (Fig. 1B), we now envisage the interest-templates were used in competition with nonmodified
AlMV RNAs. The reactions were started in the presence ing possibility that the RdRp, when initiating RNA4 syn-
thesis internally, also interacts with the 3* end of the (0)-of the oxidized RNAs, to allow the interaction of the RdRp
and the modified groups. After 5 min nonmodified AlMV RNA3 molecule. Another explanation for the decrease in
RNA4 synthesis in this case (Fig. 1B) could be that theRNAs were added to the reaction mixtures. Only the oxi-
dized AlMV derivative was capable of completely shut- oxidized 3* end of the (0)-RNA3 template reduces en-
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zyme concentration in the reaction mixture by inactivating RdRp preparations. Furthermore, with BMV the promoter
for (0)-strand synthesis is close to the 3* terminus. Ina portion of the enzyme molecules. However, evidence
case of an effect of modification of the terminal nucleo-against this explanation is the observation that compara-
side it is difficult to see whether this has to do withble RNA4 synthesizing activities were obtained when (/)-
primary recognition or with the initiation event.RNA1, either in an oxidized state or in a nonoxidized
state, was added to reaction mixtures containing (0)-
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